(Why I cannot - in good conscience say )

MERRY CHRISTMAS !!!

(Nor keep EASTER *****
(Nor recognize LENT *****
(Because it is all PAGAN *
(And has no higher authority **
then TRADITION *****

(Christ is not in a MANGER ****
HE IS RISEN!" ............................

(Mother "MARY" is DEAD!)
"The DEAD know not anything!"
Ecclesiastes 9:5.

Christ comes to raise the DEAD.

What's MERRY about HEATHEN FESTIVALS kept 2,000 years before Christ! PAGAN MYTHOLOGY and DRUNKENESS!

(See JEREMIAH 7 to 11.)
(This is REVELATIONS 18.)
(This is the TRUTH.)

Can you find Christ in SANTA?  
S.A.T.A.N.

(I am a X-MASS and EASTER Tract.)
(Take me home and read me.)
"O house of Israel: Thus saith the Lord, Learn not the way of the HEATHEN...For the customs of the people are vain." Jer.10:1-3.

Since Alexander Hislop put out his memorable Book "The Two Babylons" it is:

[A] Common knowledge that no accurate date for the birth of Christ has ever been established.

[B] In worship of the god Saturn the Feast of Saturnalia was celebrated as the "first day of Winter."

[C] Thus the 25th. day of December was kept = together with the "holy Mother + Child" [complete with halos and all] 2,000 years before Christ.

In 1975 C.F. Davis of Danville, Wash. carried out an interesting + extensive Research that should be pursued further by any who have large Library facilities available.

ANTI-CHRISTMAS TRACT


[3] Luke 1:24-31. Elisabeth hid herself five months and in the sixth month the Angel Gabriel hailed Mary of Galilee that she would bear a Son-JESUS.

[4] Luke 1:36. This was the sixth month with Elisabeth.

[5] Luke 1:41. Mary hastened to Elisabeth in Juda and at the salutation of Mary the babe leaped in her womb.

[6] Luke 1:43. Mary was at this time the "Mother of my Lord."

[7] Luke 1:56. Mary remained with Elisabeth three months. This brings Elisabeth to 9 months and son John.

[8] Six months after this date JESUS was born.

PROOF:

(A) Elisabeth after course of Abia. This is the Key.

(B) Mary conceived 6 months later.

(C) To establish date when was course of Abia?

JEWISH YEAR 364 days. 13 months of 28 days each.

TEMPLE SERVICE 24 periods of 7 days each. Priests served 2 times a year. Course of Abia came twice a year. In figuring time from 1490 B.C. to 5 B.C. the 24 courses rotate losing 28 days yearly. Revolve every 13 years.
Christmas PAGAN or Christian?
(Rabbi) Professor J. Light. Dept. of Biblical Studies,
TEL-AVIV UNIVERSITY Ramat Aviv, TEL-AVIV Israel
May 29, 1975 letter to C.F. Davis courses were estab-
lished by King David according to the Book of Chroni-
cles. (1 Chron. 25:...) See Biblical Encyclopedias.

Howard A. Redmond, Chairman, Dept. of Religion for
WHITWORTH COLLEGE [recommended by NEWSPAPER REFEREN-
LIBRARY THE SPOKANE REVIEW] quotes G.B. Caird in his
Commentary on Luke: "All male descendants of Aaron
were priests...divided into 24 groups...served TWICE a
Year for a week at a time." p.50. (MEMO.)

QUESTION BY C.F. DAVIS:
"For unto you is born this day in the city of David a
Saviour, which is Christ the Lord." St. Luke 2:11.

When was it? On a cold Winter's Night ??

Or a warm Fall or Summer Evening ???

DAVIS CHRONOLOGY.
other Course then April to May.
April to May or more likely Oct. to Nov.

THE TWO BABYLONS.
We have the strongest presumptive evidence against the
Christmas + Easter pagan superstitions + festivals.
In common with such learned scholars of Biblical data
as Lightfoot + Bullinger, compute the date of the birth
of the Saviour at the time of the Feast of Tabernacles
about the first of October. It is said that the Pyrami
measurements give October as the date of the
Messiah's birth.

"THE GOOD NEWS" by Herbert W. Armstrong of Pasadena,
Calif. 91123 for December 1973 has this to say on p.29.
"It is a historical fact that shepherds in Judea
brought in their flocks...when autumn commenced (Sept.
Oct.)...THERE IS NO WAY that Christ could have been
born on December 25th."

And from the distinguished Hislop
"...the cold of the night from December to February,
very piercing...THERE IS GREAT UNANIMITY AMONG THE COM-
MENTATORS on this point. Besides Barnes, Doddridge,
Lightfoot, Scalinger, and Jennings in his 'Jewish Antiquities', who are all of the opinion that Dec. 25th COULD NOT BE the right time...the celebrated Joseph Mede pronounced a very decisive opinion to this same effect...and that within the Church no such festival as Christmas was ever heard of till the third century...How, then, did the ROMAN CHURCH fix on December 25th...? Why, thus: Long before the Christian era...a festival...among the HEATHEN...in honor of the birth of the son of the BABYLONIAN queen of heaven...to conciliate the HEATHEN, as well as to swell the NUMBER of the NOMINAL adherents of Christianity, the same festival was adopted by the ROMISH CHURCH...

"Upright men strove to stem the tide, but in spite of all their efforts, the apostasy went on, till the Church, with the exception of a small REMNANT, was submerged under Pagan superstition." HISLOP "THE TWO BABYLONS" p.91-3.

HISLOP goes on to say that NIMROD the ancient enemy of God to placate the clamor of his women for some sort of religious service in disgust built an Altar and there spilled the Blood of a Wild Boar as he offered a sacrilegious defamation to his astonishment they liked it and clamored for more. Thus the RITUAL grew till this day the offering of a Boar or a Boar's Head is still a great article in the Feast of CHRISTMAS.p.99-191.

IT IS FURTHER SAID that BLACK NIMROD was slain at his Tower of Babel by 12 apostles who cut him into 12 pieces took him in 12 directions to be secreted so no RELICS would be found to worship.

NIMROD who slew his own Father + married his own Mother founder of ancient BABYLON under the Chaldean Mysteries his wife SEMIRAMIS claiming a "Virgin Birth" set forth this Golden-Haired ADONIS as the Re-incarnation of TAMMUZ the immortal NIMROD a god incarnate. Will God's people today repeat the History of Baal-worshipping Israel as their women also are: "Weeping for Tammuz." Ez 8:14, the ABOMINATION chapter followed by still "Greater ABOMINATIONS" the keeping of EASTER. Ezekiel 8:15-18.
THE SEALING of the living God follows for all who "SIGH and that CRY for all the ABOMINATIONS that be done in the midst" of the Church. Eze.9:4.

"THE FEAST OF THE FOOLS."

To complete the MUMMERY the Romans on this day chose a mock King but the medieval Europeans chose a profane pope whose duty it was to preside over the drunken orgies as a "LORD OF MISRULE" at the "FEAST OF THE FOOLS."

"THE PLAIN TRUTH" magazine for December 1973 informs us that: "This BUFFOON was made up like a bald-headed, red-nosed CLOWN and rode a donkey. He also performed a kind of slapstick MASS in the Cathedral." p.20. Long bouts of eating + drinking added to the general merriment. HO! HO! HO!

"WHAT'S MERRY ABOUT IT?"

Police and Fire-department statistics reveal, in this Season of Hedonistic "GOLDEN CALF" abandonment MORE fires = MORE drunkenness = MORE accidents in the Home + on the Highways = MORE lowering of barriers = MORE immorality = MORE fornication = MORE useless + foolish spending sprees = MORE debts = MORE gluttony = MORE rape = MORE tricking of children = MORE rape of the forests.

Hospitals, Lawyers, Welfare + Court Records show MORE divorces follow this joyous Season = MORE Separations = MORE financial burdens = MORE mental cases to look after = MORE VD = MORE stomach and other health problems as the aftermath of doing their "THING" in these 2 months of Bliss than all the rest of the Year. MORE suicides.

Christians will take a second look at this "SATAN'S CAUSE" and all that goes with "SANTA CLAUS." Do as an honored Christian Writer advised to do take the Children OUT of the City for this Season visit "Grandpa" and Grandma" out of the Farm! Do not spend ONE CENT on Christmas! (Compare "THE ADVENTIST HOME" with the ORIGINAL to see just WHAT they LEFT OUT and WHY!)

3 WISE MEN MYTH.

Many who fell for the Mythology will be shocked to learn there is no Record of 3 Wise Men. Nor
did they come to no Manger - with no Shepherds around. Several weeks or months LATER the Wise Men found Him in a House. (Matt.2:11). 3 men would not upset Herod nor all Jerusalem. Accounts preserved in the Near East have 12 Wise Men accompanied by a retinue of 1,000. Who saw what the church failed to see will this History be Repeated?

**THE SEALING.**

Ezekiel 9 is the SEALING chapter. None will be SEALED except they "Show my people ALL their ABOMINATIONS."

Ezekiel 8 is the ABOMINATION chapter.

"GREATER abominations that they do" Eze.8:13 takes us to the CHRISTMAS Tammuz. Eze.8:14. Still "GREATER abominations than these" Eze.8:15 takes us to the SUN-GOD diety + EASTER.Eze.8:16.

---

**KEY '73**

1962 = Billy Graham called "EVANGELICALS" to BERLIN Germany to Plan the Greatest Show on Earth KEY '73. THE BIG BARNUM SPECIAL.

1972 = Easter-Lenten Season the self-confessed Australian "AWAKENING" gave up their Religion to reach hands across the Gulf with Bed-Time Story MAXWELL "Man the World needs Most."

1972 = X-mass Season, wanting to be the "HEAD" and not the "TAIL" the Seventh-day Adventist Circus Wagon moved out the "AWAKENING" safely tucked in : "PRESENT TRUTH" magazine + all

1973 = Easter-Lenten Season the EVANGELICAL Billy Graham hordes JOINED the Adventists Jesus Freaks + Charismatics with the CATHOLICS in the '73 Ecumenical Union 3-fold! As predicted.

"When the early CHURCH became CORRUPTED by...accepting HEATHEN rites + customs, she LOST the Spirit + POWER of God...So APOSTASY in THE CHURCH will prepare the way for the IMAGE to the BEAST...EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE...When the leading Churches of the United States, UNITING...IN COMMON...it will be only a STEP to the resort to FORCE."p.443-445. "THE GREAT CONTROVERSY." (See 1888 Edition p.387 a Testimony against EASTER!)
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